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 The said GLS was formally opened 
by Regional Director Edgardo G. Pare by 
giving emphasis on the real significance on 
conducting such activity - which was taking 
the first step towards Quality Management 
System (QMS). RD Pare also served as the 
resource speaker during the morning session 
regarding QMS ISO 9001:2015. He  
discussed the observations that he  
personally witnessed in the initial audit  
conducted at PSA RSSO I, being the pilot 
region in the application of ISO 9001:2015 
accreditation. He also highlighted the  
timeline of the implementation of QMS. 
 
 During the afternoon, Regional  
Director Socrates Ramores of PSA RSSO I  
shared the things they have personally  
experienced in the whole process of  
preparing for ISO 9001:2015 accreditation.  
 
 
 
 

Continued on Page 2 

 

 

PSA RSSO III Conducts GLS 

“One Region, One PSA, One Central Luzon” 

 Guided by the above-mentioned  
aspiration and armed with a stronger vision to 
continuously achieve excellence as a team, 
the PSA RSSO III conducted a three-day 
Group Learning Session (GLS) on August 4-
6, 2017 at Miami Beach Resort, Morong  
Bataan. 
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 The second day of the GLS tested the  
endurance of the participants in team-building  
activities. The participants were grouped into  
several teams and actively participated in all the  
different lined-up challenges prepared by the  
facilitator while enjoying the tossing waves of the 
sea. In the night, each of the provinces including the 
regional office grooved on the dancefloor and 

dressed into cowboy and Indian themed music and 
costumes. The regional office received a special 
award with its prepared production number 
 
 The PSA Central Luzon also extended  
community-service to the community of 
Nagbalayong, Morong, Bataan. The group allotted 
the last day coastal clean-up drive. All participants 
got up early together with the barangay officials for 
the clean-up drive along the Miami Beach Resort 
Bay. 

 
 The Department of Interior and Local  
Government (DILG) III embarks on an initiative to 
strengthen the Local Development Councils  
particularly their role in local development planning 
and as partner of the national government in  
implementing national programs that are truly  
responsive to the needs of communities at the local 
level. 
 
 In line with this, PSA RSSO III Chief SOCD, 
Arlene M. Divino was invited as a resource speaker 
for the topic “SDG Targets and Indicators: An  
analysis of Data Requirements and Availability”  
during the Strengthening Functionality of Local  

Development Councils (LDCs) in the Local  
Development Planning Process: Conduct of  
Provincial Strategic Setting Conference Workshops.  
 
 The first batch of the conference workshop 
was held on 22-23 August 2017 which was attended 
by the provinces of Bulacan and Tarlac, the second 
batch was on 29-30 August 2017 which was  
participated by the provinces of Pampanga and  
Nueva Ecija, and the last batch was on 5-6  
September 2017 which was attended by the  
provinces of Aurora, Bataan, and Zambales at Subic 
Bay Travelers Hotel and Event Center, Subic Bay 
Freeport Zone. 

CSS Divino Talks About SDGs 
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PSA Celebrates 4th Year of Continuing Service 

 Four years had swiftly passed and the 

Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) remained to 

be mightily geared with its vision and mission.  

The PSA Central Luzon joined this continuing 

saga of the leading statistical agency in the 

country as it proudly celebrated its  4
th
 Year 

Founding Anniversary last 12 September 2017 

with the theme “Leveling Up”. 

 

 Series of worthwhile activities were 

scheduled and eventually successfully pulled 

through during the said celebration. In line with 

this, the PSA RSSO III family conducted an  

Information Dissemination Campaign Walk at 

Barangay Bulaon, City of San Fernando,  

Pampanga. The employees headed by  

Regional Director Edgardo G. Pare, took the 

walk at the barangay’s park and answered  

queries of the residence regarding their civil 

registry documents. 

 

 Aside from this, another social  
responsibility activity was held in a form of  
Feeding Program to more than 30 selected  
students of San Antonio Elementary School-B. 
The said students enjoyed the sumptuous and 
nutritious meal prepared by the PSA staff. The 
feeding program primarily aimed to extend help, 
even in the simplest way, to the community. 
 
 PSA Central Luzon also recognizes the 
vital role that its manpower does for the agency 
to function with the utmost efficiency. Thus, a 
once a week Zumba session was organized by 
the office in order to alleviate the sedentary  
lifestyle of its office employees. 
 
 Nonetheless, these were just some of the  
activities that highlighted the celebration of the 
PSA’s 4th Year Anniversary.  
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 The 2017 Listing of Farm Households (LFH) 
is a brand new undertaking of the PSA for 2017 
which primarily aims to refresh and update the  
sampling frame from agricultural-based surveys. 
 
 The PSA RSSO III was able to pull through 
the 2nd Level Training for the LFH on 22-26 August 
2017 at Widus Hotel, Clark Free Port Zone,  
Pampanga. SvSS Francisco P. Corpuz, SrSS  
Demosthenes N. Mistal and SS II Jessie D. Lobo 
acted as the trainers during the said training. 

LFH in Central Luzon 

 

 In line with the conduct of the 2017 Updating 
List of Aquaculture Farms (ULAF), PSA RSSO III 
conducted its 2nd Level Training on 13-14 September 
2017at Widus Hotel, Clark Free Port Zone,  
Pampanga. CSS Reinelda P. Adriano, SrSS  Merlita 
G. Santiago, SrSS Arlene Z. Torrico and SS II 
Analyn B. Alinea asrved as the resource speakers in 

PSA RSSO III Undertakes 2017 ULAF  
2nd Level Training 

the said training. 
 
 The 2017 ULAF aims to provide an updated 
sampling frame for the 2018 Survey of Aquafarms. It 
will further capture aquafarms that were not in the 
2017 List of Aquaculture Farms (LAF) and their  
corresponding characteristics. 
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 The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA)  
Central Luzon formally welcomed the 36 newly  
promoted and hired employees through an oath  
taking ceremony lee by by Regional Director  
Edgardo G. Pare on 8 September 2017 at  
Pipanganan Capampangan, City of San Fernando, 
Pampanga. 
 
 The oath taking ceremony marked the formal 
assumption of duty of the employees after they were 
duly selected by the PSA Personnel Selection Board 
(PSB). The final result of the selection process was 
released last August 2017. 

Newly Promoted and 
Hired Take Oath of  

Office 
  
 
 

  
 Pursuant to Presidential Proclamation No. 
1021 declaring the month of July of every year as 
Blood Donors Month,  the PSA RSSO III bravely 
heeded this heroic call as they selflessly donated 
blood for the benefit of those who are in need.  
According to Ms. Arlyn Tilan, PSA RSSO III staff, “I 
really wanted to help  in the simplest way I can to 
contribute something that is beneficial to others”, she 
underscored. 
  
 The said observance aimed to build public 
awareness of the need for quality and safe blood, to 
honor and recognize the blood donors, and to  
encourage regular blood donation. 
 
 The blood donation activity was initiated by 
the Department of Health (DOH) Region 3 on July 
21, 2017 at DOH Regional Office Conference Room. 

Blood Heroes 
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 As the leading statistical agency in the  
country, PSA remains to be committed as an active 
organization to deal with the different facets of  
statistics including the appreciation of others on it. 
 
 The Department of Social Welfare and  
Development (DSWD) R3 once again invited Chief 
Statistical Specialist Arlene M. Divino and  
Supervising Statistical Specialist Josephine S. Albino 
on two batches of statistics training workshop. 
 
 The first batch was held on September 11-13, 
2017 at Redd Manor Condotel, City of San  
Fernando, Pampanga. CSS Divino and SvSS Albino 
showed their expertise in the field of statistics as they 
discussed the concepts of basic statistics, basic tools 
for statistical analysis, preparation of statistical  
reports, and basic tools on the presentation of  
statistical data. 
 

PSA RSSO III Power Duo Lectures Statistics 

 On the other hand, the second batch which 
was considered as the managers’ training was  
conducted on September 14-15, 2017 at Otel Hotel, 
City of San Fernando, Pampanga. The same topics 
during the previous batch were also tackled with  
additional discussion on understanding the  
indicators as tools for development training. Series 
of hands-on workshops were also administered after 
each discussion. 

For�any�queries�and�comments,�you�may�kindly�reach�us�at:�

� �

� �psaregion3@gmail.com�

(045)�455-2552�

(045)�436-4452�
(045)�436-3806�

psa.gov.ph�

rsso03.psa.gov.ph�

 


